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Programs in Environmental Education
Readied for Mid-Fall Release

copy: Programs in Environmental Education, $1.50; Vital Views of the Environment, $1.50; "Environmental Investigations-Getting H elp from Uncle
Sam," $.50. Discounts: 2-9 copies, 10
percent; 10 or more copies, 20 percent. Payment must accompany all orders except those on official purchase
order forms. Postage and handling
charges will be added to billed orders.

The latest National Science T eachers Association compilation of going
environmental programs held by
schools will be available by mid-October. Programs in Environmental Education is an aid to teachers, curriculum planners and others interested in
examples of current environmental education programs.
NST A sought information about NEW PUBLICATION
these programs through an inquiry
form that was sent to all state super- Journal of College Science Teaching
visors of science, all members of the is now being published quarterly by
National Science Supervisors Associa- the National Science Teachers Assocition and school systems represented in ation (Volume 1, Number 1, October
the NST A curriculum bibliographies. 1971). The magazine is designed to
Th e primary purpose was to locate disseminate the basic and innovative
materials that are available to others, knowledge of science teaching and to
and so NST A requested that schools promote the application of this knowlreport only those programs that could edge to introductory college science
handle inquiries, either by mail or in and its function in bringing greater
scientific literacy into general educaperson.
Other current NSTA publications tion.
Included will be national and legisrelating to the environment are Vital
Views of the Environment, edited by lative news, abstracts, innovations in
Mrs. Mary E. Hawkins, and "Environ- curriculum and administration, books
mental Investigations-Getting Help and audiovisual materials, and equipfrom Uncle Sam" ( a summary of en- ment and new products. Subscriptions
vironment-related activities of gov- are $10.00 per year for libraries and
ernment agencies with a listing of rep- non-NSTA members and $8.00 per
resentative publications from each) , year for NST A members in -the regureprinted from the October 1971 issue lar, comprehensive or life member
categories. Write to 1201 16th Street,
of The Science Teacher.
Order direct from NST A. Price per N.W. , Washington, D.C. 20036.
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